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They Have Arrived
OUK. tONG

Those antici- - J
pating the pur-- --l
chase of a car-na-ge

or run-
about will do
well to see our
stock;
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ADVANCEMENT OF THIS LOBSTER

Mr Barrett Engaged in Elevating
Marine Life- -

Mr. Wlliam J. Barrett of the Pacific
coast is In town. Mr. Barrett is returni-
ng- from New York, where he went
more than a month age to witness the
trial of the submarine- - boat Fulton,
which was very successful and of which
the world has ai ready heard. Every
American felt a patriotic Interest in
that trial, but Mr. Barrett's interest
was more than patriotic: It was per-
sonal.- Submarine boats are made for
the purposes of war, but to Mr. Bar-
rett alone of all the people of the
United States it occurred that they

jmay be successfully applied to the arts
of peace.

Everybody knows Billy Barrett,
though many may not remember him In
the alias of William J. Barrett, which
sounds distant and formal, neither of
which he is. He is also popularly
known as "the Jolly glad-hande- on
account of his cordial manner. Nor
is it all manner, but rather nature. He
Is always trying- to do something for
somebody and. in consequence his
friends are trying to do something
for him. The efforts of a Seattle friend
in this direction were eminently suc-
cessful and Mr. Barrett is now on the
way to wealth by a "hitherto un trav-
eled route. He is pursuing his way
along the broad avenue alone and un-
disturbed by competition. .

Some time ago. when the people of
Seattle were confidentially telling the
word that that city was destined to
shortly become the metropolis of the
coast a real estate friend let him in
on the ground floor. He sold him a few
lots in the sound country; they were
not exactly in Seattle, but they would
shortly be within its expanding lim-
its. -

Tast summer in the dull season Mr.
Barrett went to see his-rea- l estate. He
had been engaged In booming' Seattle
and telling his friends that it was the
coming town and he advised them to
get in. On his arrival at Seattle he met
with some difficulty In locating his

With the help of a surveyor
he ascertained that they were a. mile
out in the Sound. That discovery would
have been depressing tot a less elastic
soul than Mr. Barrett, and even he for
a time was at a loss to Know to what
use he could put his property. Bot he
was buoyed up by his beautiful relig-
ious faith." He knew that God makes
everything for some useful purpose. It
only devolved on Mr. Barrett to find out
what God intended that Sound real es-- r

tate for. He spent a night in prayer
and conjecture; in the morning it was
all clear to htm; he thought it was
strange that he hadn't thought of it
without divine direction. He decided
to establish a lobster farm. He would
also set out an aba lone orchard and a
shrimp vineyard and between seasons
would cultivate catfish. ' r

There have been lobsters and catfish
and shrimps ever since there were men,
but man has never made any attempt
to improve them. Horses, cattle and
even dogs have been brought to a high
degree of ywrcellence, but the lobster
has made no advance whatever. Mr.
Barrett saw spread before him a great
and untrodden field for the impmv-me- nt

of the lobster. Only those who
live near the habitat of the lobster
know that when he emerges from the
water he is an unsightly green.. The
lobster of commerce is given his beau-
tiful carmine hue by boiling, a painful
process. Mr. Barrett determined to
raise red lobsters. He furthermore de-
vised a plan- - by which lobsters would

Dr. Hibbard IsI Pen
ex- -

of

sion Kxaminr, ami L.ealinif Specialist in
enrome aim aimcuit case, tiiooo, hkiq,
Kidney, Urinary. BUdde. Private and
Btxntl diiaaci, nominal weakness with
exhausted Tltallty permanently cured. Can
oars and external growths removed with-
out the knife or severe measures. The
reason of Dr. Hibbard s remarkable success is
due to hi Ions; experience and exceptional
ability in treating complicated and intricate
diseases. Place your case in his bands ax.3 be
dealt with honestly and scientifically. Re-
member he devotes lin entire time and study
Uvc.hronic diseases. Jf possible Always be
Essnlnsd by en Expert. If unable to
cai) write freely and confidentially. MsnycKMca
vield to home treatment. References: All thetenke. and prominent business men of the
citr. Consultation, In pnn or by letter,
free. Hours: 10 to 12, 1 In 3, aod 6 to7. Officu
s.iid H. goo Avenue, HI

BoildUiff, Phoenix, Axisona.

LOOKED FOR CARLOAD

AHIZOXA REPTJTJLICA:

SuggifSr purreys, etc.
Have arrived and no time will be lost in
arranging them Jn our 5 carriage re
pository for inspection.

Thayer
RKMBMBIR

THE WHITE HOR1
IN FRONT .

catch and can themselves.
When most men engage in a new en-

terprise they meet with obstacles. Mr.
Barrett has encountered none. He has
on all hands received the most friendly
encouragement nd assistance in the
way of getting his wares before the
public. Even his advertisement is paid
for by Mr. H. J. --Mien, of Jerome and
Mr. O. J. Hall of this city at the reg-
ular local rates.

Mr. Allen has designed a lube I for
Mr. Barrett's lobster cans. The chief
feature of the label is the unsad coun-
tenance of Mr. Barrett surrounded by
a wreath of glad hands and the whole
design is encircled bv a. wreath of red
lobsters fresh from the water. Mr. Al-
len has also caused to be drawn by a
competent artist a couple of designs
for cards to be hung up in the grocery
stores where Mr, Barrett's products ar
offered for sate:

There are two of these designs.. The
central figure of one represents-- a sum-
mer shower in which Mr. Barrett has
been caught. His countenance betrays
discomfort and he is heard to be wish-
ing for an umbrella. Nearby Is a sym-
pathetic blonde lady who Is Just out-
side the edpe of the storm and can af-
ford to be sympathetic. 1 his central
piece is surrounded by smaller pictures,
all suggestive of Mr. Barrett's new en-
terprise. A couple of catfish with broad
grins are standing on their tails shak-
ing fins with each other, an accomplish-
ment taught them by Mr Barrett.
Laugh'lng lobsters in red are cordiaMy
clnsping each other by the flappers. As
artistic ornaments of the picture there
are wreaths and festoons of glad
hands. The chief incident of the other
dpign is also a marine view in which
Mr. Barret appears to be engulphed
in angry waves and calling for help.
The margin as in the other is filled in
with sketches of joyous lobsters and
happy catfish, all emulating Mr. Bar-
ret in the use of bis good right arm.

Soon after Mr. Barrett' embarked In
marine .farming he went to Jjob An-
geles, whither his agricultural fame
had preceded him, and a banquet was
prepared for him by the Elks and other
friends of the gladsome hand. The
decorations were lobsters, some red
and some green. The piece de resist-
ance was a patriarch lobster. At each
end of the table was a. smaller lobster
and the chandeliers groaned and
creaked with the weight of the lobsters
suspended from them. The conversa-
tion at the dinner was confined exclu-
sively to the lobster.

It was about this time that Mr. Bar-
rett heard that the Holland company
had finished the submarine, boat, the
Kulton, and was going to give it a trial
in New York bay on the following Sat-
urday. He hurried on to. New York
and was permitted to go down In the
boat, which remained at the bottom of
the bay for thirty hours. He says the
experiment was successful beyond the
expectations of the company. He does
not know what effect the new - sub-
marine boat will have on- naval war-
fare, but he is certain that It will rev-
olutionize the cultivation of lobsters,
shrimp and catfish In Puget sound. It
will enable the cultivator to get on
more familiar terms with the fish and
the crustaceans. By his personal pres-
ence he can advise and encourage them
to greater efforts. It Is with fish like
it is with everything else they cannot
be improved and advanced morally and
physically until their confidence has
been gained. Hitherto Mr. Barrett has
had to visit his farm, in a launch. , lie
was so far above them that the fish
thought he was . constrained and dis-
tant and that he felt only a sordid com-
mercial Interest in (their wellfare. By
means of a submarine boat he can put
himself on their level and show them
that he i their ,.friend as he is the

IF YOU HAVE WEAK LUNGS
and have become discouraged as to recovery
remember much can. be done by special
scientific- treatment, and this
applies with double force, in tbe Salt
River Valley. It will cost you nothing to
conault Tr. Hibbard, and If you. are
curable you will be tola so. If incurable you
will not be deceived. Have you any
chronic disease? If so, youeannot pomsibiy
be cured by tsU experimenting' or by doctors
who do not understand your case. Many a
man although able to be about is Seriously
handicapped bv some obstinate ailment and
is therefore unfitted for pleasure or business.
Tnose who suffer tiom chronic dfnesjes of the
Throat, Longs, Heart, Stomach or
Gen i to TTrinaiy Orsrans, from pile,. fist-
ula, rheumatism, neuralgic or nervous affec-
tion should without delay see Dr. Hibbard.
To all sufferers 4mm maladies of the aKve
nature we offer the lt treat vent, the newest
remedies and the mot rational and complete
meihod. If curable. Science. Skill and
Bxperinece ' will ensure your recovery.
Thmisandsof comparatively young men have
beeoma prematurely broken down by phyai-ca- l

weakness. Such cases can be cured,
The general practioner, however, ntterly falls.
He larks concentration of faculties and can-
not accomplish what the trained, educated
sDecialist does. Blood Poiaonina with

v piil lit tic conditions, bringing with tnem all
that is destructive to the human system, can
be uneedflv cured, and without injurious
drugs. On'r met had is that of tho best Euro-
pean specialists and beneficial results are
sem in a lew dsys. Don't fool with electric
betts or featment by sample trial packages.
We treat each case by itMl I and not by a Job
lot system, nome treatment mav be had in
some caes although It is generally desirable
to have at Iran a single interview. When you
cannot, rvervdetall tvil! be arfnlly looked
Into. AH medicines aeut according lo direc-
tions.
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friend of everybody else. Mr. BarrHt
ordered a boat on the spot. 'It will be
built for him en soon as the Holland
company fills Its contracts with the
government. It will be called the a,

named after a Pullman car in
which Mr. Barrett once rode on his way
to Phoenix, a Journey with which mem-
ory llnsers.

WHAT GOES UP

Must Come Down.
Nothing is more certain than that

the use of so called tonics, stimulants
and medicines, which depend upon ol

for their effect, is injurious to
health in the long run.

What goes up must come down and
the elevation of spirits, the temiiorary
exhilaration resulting from a dose of
medicine containing alcohol, will cer-
tainly be followed in a few hours by
a corresponding depression to relieve
which another dose must be taken.

In other words, many liquid patent
medicines derive their effect entirely
from the alcohol they contain.

Alcohol, and medicines containing it,
are temporary stimulants and not in
any sense a true tonic. In fact it is
doubtful if any medicine or drug il a
real tonic.

A true tonic is something which will
renew, replenish, build up the ex-

hausted nervous system and wasted
tissues of the body, something that
will enrich the blood and endow it 1th
the proper proportions of red and wtiite
corpuscles, whirh prevent or destroy
disease germs. This is what real ton-
ics should do and no drug or alcoholic
stimulant will do it.

The only true tonic in nature Is
wholesome food, thoroughly digested.
Every particle of nervous energy,
every-minu- te muscle, fibre and drop of
blood Is created dally from the food

.we digest.
The mere eating of food has little to

do with the repair of waste tissue but
the perfect digestion of the food eaten
has everything to do with It.
' The reason so few people have jer-fe- et

digestion is because from wning
habits of living the stomach has grad-
ually lost the power to secrete the gas-
tric, juice, peptones and acids In tuf-fteie-

quantity.
To cure indigestion and stomach

troubles it is necessary to take a?ter
meals some harmless preparation
which wiil supply the natural peptone
and diastase which every weak stom-
ach lacks, and probably the best prep-
aration of this character is Stua.rt's
Dyspepsia Tablets which may be found
in every drug store and which contain
In, pleasant palatable form the whole-
some peptone and diastase which na-
ture requires for prompt digestion.

One or two of these excellent tab-
lets taken after meals will prevent
souring, fermentation and acidity and
insure complete digestion and assimi-
lation.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are equal-
ly valuable for little 'children as for
adults, as they contain nothing harm-
ful, or stimulating but only the nat-
ural digestives.

One of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
will digest 1.800 grains of meat, eggs
or other wholesome food, and they are
in every sense a genuine tonic because
they, bring about in the only naturalway a restorative of nerve power, a
building up of lost tissue and appetite,
in the only way It can be done by thedigestion and assimilation of whole-
some food.

KEPT AWAKE TtX STILLNESS.

There Is a Reneral shutdown of the
principal mines of Angels Camp, says
a Stockton dispatch to the San. Fran-
cisco Chronicle, owing to the fact that
the Utica ditch, which supplies ' them
with water po er, has been shut off
since Thursday last. The shutting off
of the water has brought about a pe-
culiar condition of affairs in Angel's.
It? is the first time for a long period
that the stamp mills have been silent,
and residents of the town are unable
to sleep at night, owing to the absence
of the thunder of the stamp mills.

A UNIFORM FRANCHISE.

Congress Is authorized by the consti-
tution "to establish a uniform rule or
naturalization," and that power should
be exercised. The occasion Is urgent,
because the quality' or Inimlgra'tiiin is
deteriorating. We apprehend it is not
in the power or congress to aiuiul stale
laws which conrer the suffrage on un-
naturalized immigrants, but the states
aught to repeal such provisions. Men
to whom the federal government re-
fuses the right of citizenship because
they are unnaturalized aliens ought not
to vote in state elections directly af-
fecting national interests. Washing-
ton Post- -

ADOPTED A MARRIED. MAN.'.- -

Heading, Pa. An order was made In
court this week allowing DariTel I. Saul
of Shoemakersville to-- - adopt Daniel
Brandon, a married man, as a son and
heir. He will now. take he name of
Saul. . ;

Mr. Saul's petition says he Is without
children and that Mr. Brandon" has
lived In hir. family since childhood.
Ills fadier is" dead. While his mother
is Again she consents to the
adoption. New Tork. .Wprld,

CITY BREVITIES
See C. M. Higgins for well dinging

and pump repairing. 617 South Seventh
avenue.

NOTICE.

To all persoYis who are indebbtd to
the-W- . A. Watts Company, notice is
hereby given not to pay any moneys
due said firm to W. A. Watts. Any
persons not complying with this- warn-
ing do so at their own expense and
risk.

H. W. BERRTMAN..

The long-expect- carload of cider
has arrived. For sale by Louis Mel-cze- r,

at 75 cents per gallon.

Kentcky sweet cider 60 cents per gal-
lon. G. W. Ward is, 213 West Wash-
ington street.

Mrs. Genter's dressmaking parlor at
the Vendome Is now open. All work
personally attended to.

Use Mermaid Queen Washing ' Pow-
der!

You must remember that Louis Mel-cze-

apple cider is the best tonls you
can take at this time of the year. 36
and 38 North First Ave.

For pure apple juice go to Loui; Mel-czer- 's.

75 cents per gallon. ..Bring
your Jug.

Queen of Queens Mermaid Waihlnj
Powder.

Try La sco Tar for a nice, cleansing
bath.

If you want to feel real good you
can do so by drinking pure New York
apple cider. A carload Just received
by Louis Melczer.

Ask your grocer for Mermaid Queen
Washing Powder.

All ktnos or printing.-rulin- g, book
and magasine binding and book repair-
ing done satisfactorily and quickly at
The Republican office. ,

Good things to eat, served In the
best style In our pretty private c lnlng
rooms upstairs. ,

The Coffee AI Restaurant Co.

All kinds of printing, ruling, book
and magazine binding and book repair-
ing done satisfactorily and qulcl:ly at
The Republican office.

Quick worker Mermaid Queen Wash-
ing Powder.

Read ad of New York Store, It will
Interest you.

Venture Hill Copper Stock tO.000
shares at 23c. Wil, pay tl.200 commis-
sion to purchaser or broker. Boax
Duncan, 445 Wilcox Building, Loi An-
geles, Cal.

Go to Mrs. Mosher's ladles tailoring
and dressmaking parlors for satisfac-
tory work. All assistants first-clas-

Accordion pleating, knife pleating and
buttons a specialty. Opera . bouse
building.

N. Porter Saddle & Harness Co. for
Hand Made Saddles and Harness, made
of bpst grade of leather; we warrant
It. Also expert carriage trimmer em-
ployed. Satisfaction guaranteed. 142
E. Washington.

It's the way things go in this world,
but men don't get Interested in women
who get interested in politics.
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Want
Those
Holiday Buying made easy if You Buy Here. We have ransacked the
Eastern Markets for your convenience; placing on our counters for your
inspection the Finest Line of Furnishings it has ever been our good
fortune to show.

Neckwear
OUR COMPLETE HOLI-

DAY
that

LINE IS NOW HERE. by
WE ARE SHOWING

EVERY STYLE, SHAPE
AND COLOR THAT IS

THE CORRECT EASTERN

STYT.E' -- AT

25c 50c
75c $1.00

t-- i

in
HI tI4

Our is than ever.
Stiff are the

Ever shade of in
and at

: ;

MH

CAUSE FOR

"Pev'us to de ob dis
ycr observed the piiytor,
ah spoke at some lengf upon de sub-je- c'

ob Thanksgibbing.
"In mall po' way ah endeavored fo' to

p'int out de various whys an' whar-fo- 's

dat dis yer flock should be raisin'
its voice praise dis glorious mawnin'.
nn' ah hed hoped de result would hab
been trifle mo" apparent In do size ob
deofferln'.

"But, in recountln' de many rings fo'
which members ob dis gadderlu'
oughter be thankful. seema dat ah
neglected one sinner."

Here the reverend gentleman looked
and held up view shining

suspender button which he had f'.ieu
from the plate.

"Ah refer." said he, "to de gemman
what put dis de collectshun. He
oughter be thankful ah don't know who
he am!" Harper's Bazar.

LOST THE BET.

bet man he could walk
from New York tn

"Did he .do It?"
"No; he got half way. dinldDd he

couldn't do and walked back again."
Judge.

To own one of our new robes
real pleasure to the woman who

likes be thctse cold
evenings.

They are here In all the soft.
pfWty shades of elderdowii, tied
with rord .and tas?cl nbmit the
waint and well made and finished.

There perhaps article of
wearing- apparel from which your
wife, mother sister can derive

murh solid comfort ''around the
house from one of these bath
robes.

$5.95 and up

a. . .

r .1 ... ,i -

.
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,
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Socks
Black, Tans and Fancy the kind

don't fade always
every man. Price from

8c to 50c Per Pair

Silk, Linen and in plain,
or fancy borders, with or

without initials. Price from

ROBES, SMOKING
Biggest Selection, Lowest

the
- l4.M - - :- 4

Howebber.

10c to
I"f M ft H

In every

man of

$2.50

SHIRTS
assortment greater
Bosom Shirts proper

thing. color, stripes,
broken figures,

$1.25
I I 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I I I 1 I 1 1 1 l l

GOEiBERG

THANKFULNESS. -

amalgamation
collectshun."

'

In

a .

It

to a

in

o
.

"Chumpley a
Philadelphia."

it
-

. :

; Da til

la
a

to comfortable
'

.4

'

is no

or
as

' as

$4.95,

Surest

A

ra

acceptable

x

Handkerchiefs
Cotton;

hemstitched

I

$1.50 each
- - -- - -

delightful
vour's

I

the for a

OUR

FINEST OF

Th; finest collection of or-

chids In this country in owned by J. C.
of Alameda. Cal.. and Is kept

In a private which has
but lately been opened to the public In
the various hothouses of his botanical
gardens Mr. Siegfried has collected 2.760
orchid plants, and their
value is $69,000. For up-
ward of 15 years he has been adding to
the list until now he has more than 1GC

varieties imported from 36 different
paxts of the world.

A. J.
.

AND

CMBALMCI

College of
to attend Ladies

antl ChiMrcn.
. ,r. 841

210 W. St., Phoenix

,

We are In receipt of an Invoice
of new skirts from our New Yoric
oftice sent for the holi- -
'day trado.

Almost all the new creations v ill
he ' found ninoitg thmu;
anions whk'h is the solid tuoked
flounced skirt. W,'o are equally as

ti"Oti on short as on Ions skirts,
and have a complete line of both

.kinds in cheviots, flan-

nels, serges, kerseys, golf
etc.

All the new shades of blue,
tirc-wt- black and gray mixtures.

Prices as usual are ri&ht.

ffifr

-.

r
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A USEFUL

WE HAVE EVERY

KIND THE PLAIN
WEB TO THE FINEST
SILKS WITH
GOLD AND - SILVER-- "

' 'PRICES RANGE FROM

a pair
4.H.4 -t -H-j-H.4 I 1 1 Hill

- j UllUtlllll II ..l

Prices
'"'

Fancy VestsNobby
Vest

present. what that
Prices .

$6.00

Makers of Low Prices.
REMEMBER FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

COLLECTION ORCHIDS.

Philippine

Siegfried
conservatory,

commercial
approximately

BRADLEY
UNDERTAKER

EM8ALMER

Chicago
Knihatittin?

Telephone
Washington

ions for Santa

especially

corduroys,

BEST ALWAYS"

Bought

at
Goldberg

Suspenders
ALWAYS

GENUINE

PLATED BUCKLES.

25c to $3.00

Mini
BATH JACKETS

city.

plaids

Robes

detail Correct
Just

wants.

prominent

AR-

TICLE;

to
HtlllllH l lilt I I f I l l l l

Ring Up 2965 ...
Thanksgiving Is
past but the holi-
days will soon be
here and you may
need a new suit.
Everyone wants
to be well dressed,
ladies and gents
alike. We wiU fill
the bill. Tou
spend half of your
life-tim- e In your
clothes, and why
not have them ,

made by us
where you can
have all the
pleasure and
enjoyment of life.

j You may pay a, ,
few dollars more,

. but look at the
comfort you can take in wearing Lhem.

! NICHOLSON THE TAILOR V

43 WASHINGTON ST. ,

Established 1SS4. ' Telephone 29&

Glaus

Goods
There is nothing more ajppropri- -

n te fnr n fhriclmoo rift thnn a Tint- -
9tern for .a. dress.

Our line Is even more complete"
than uual this reason and here can
be found all the new Ideas from
this and other countries. ...

We make a specialty of . black
goods in tine qualities, also of black
silks.

The saying hereabouts Is, "If
you-wa- nt dress goods right, go to
Goldwater's. "

Your money back at any ; time
you are dissatisfied.

Dress'-- , , Dress
:Vi-

cloths,

FROM

WEST


